Portland Timbers/Portland Thorns
Lesson Plan Form
Coach:

Session date:

Theme:

Team/Age:

U12s

Session 3: Possession

Stage

Organization (Diagram+Rules)

-Movement
-Space and Player awareness
-Communication

Activity 1

OBSTICAL PASSING
Cones in various spots
inside a grid. About 1/3 of
players with the ball.
Players pass to any open
player without hitting a
cone or without hitting
another ball. Passing player
then looks to receive pass
from an outside person
with the ball

Progression:
-Limit to 2 touch
Click to insert session diagram

-Movement
-Check in check out
-Decision making

Activity 2

OUTSIDE GRID PLAYERS
Make a grid with 4 players
inside and 2 players
outside. Inside plays 2v2
keep away. They can pass
the ball to outside players
who can only pass back to
the same team they got the
ball from.

Click to insert session diagram

Activity 3

BALL KEEPERS VS BALL
SCORERS
2 teams Ball keepers have 1
or 2 additional players.
Inside a grid the ball
keepers try and make "X"
passes for a goal. Ball
scorers try and score at a
Pugg goal at either end of
field.

Objectives

Progression
-Every other pass must go to
outside player
-Outside player gets 2 touch

-Change direction
-Find passing window
-Timing and pace
Progression
-Limit ball keepers touches
Click to insert session diagram

- Have fun
- Point out any of the above
objectives to kids as they are
playing

Final Game

9v9 w/ a goalkeeper

Click to insert session diagram
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Key Coaching Points
-Keep ball moving
-Keep yourself moving
-Look for open space
-Talk and call for ball when open
-Call name of person when passing
Discovery Question:
-How did you use communication
to keep the ball from hitting a cone
or another ball?
-What did you need to think about
when you were about to get a
pass? Make a pass?

-Look for your options
-Quick steps after passing
-Pass to space so player can run
onto ball
-Let the ball come across your
body and continue in the direction
of ball
Discovery Questions:
-When was it best to continue in
the direction of the ball vs change
its' direction?
-When was it a good time to pass?

-When you see open space to to it
-Keep spread out
-Check in check out, movement off
ball
-Use visual and verbal cues
Discovery Question:
-What do supporting players do?
-What happens if you are open and
you don't get the ball?

- Limit comments to one or two of
the above coaching points
COACHING REMINDER:
Principles of the game are the
framework for all teaching and
coaching (Principles see sessions 1
and 2).
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